PORTLAND, MAINE

When both work and socializing (aka networking) are key elements to a success, Portland, Maine excels as location for international scientific conferences.

The sea has provided food and a way of life to Maine people for centuries. Maine has a long history in seafood productions, and today, Maine fish and shellfish seafood is a half-billion dollar industry that supports fishing families, working waterfronts, and local economies. Settled in 1633, Portland is one of New England’s oldest cities. It is the largest city in Maine and boasts an active social scene with renowned seafood restaurants, independent microbreweries and an active working waterfront. For many it is a foodies dream, and Portland, Maine was voted “Foodiest Town” in the US by Bon Appetit magazine in 2009.

To find out more about the wonderful city of Portland, Maine, go to http://www.visitportland.com/

TAKE CARE WHEN BOOKING FLIGHTS!

When booking flights, make sure you are traveling to Portland, MAINE and not Portland, OREGON. Yes…really…this has happened!